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EXPERIENCE

At present, I write 1-4 articles per month for EMOIR
Magazine, focusing on Black Women-owned brands,
skincare, haircare, beauty, wellness, fashion, and
other related topics. Additionally, I work alongside
brand publicists to showcase their clients'
accomplishments through written pieces on the
EMOIR Magazine website.

Rahway Girlz Publishing-Co-Founder and Writer

EMOIR Magazine- Contributing Writer

I am proud to have co-founded Rahway Girlz Publishing, a self-
publishing company that I run with my mother and sister. One of my
accomplishments is publishing RGP Muse Magazine, where I showcase
a diverse range of individuals from various backgrounds, such as
Independent Indie Artists, Alternative Punk, Metal Core, Deep House,
and RnB. I design my magazine layouts using Canva and have featured
many talented people, including authors, models, entrepreneurs,
mentors, and graphic designers. In addition to managing our social
media pages, I also create engaging graphics for both Instagram and
Facebook. I am excited to be collaborating with my family on
upcoming projects under Rahway Girlz Publishing. 

MAGAZINE-RGP Muse Magazine 
Children's Book Series- "Zola" Soon to be released 
Romance Drama "Deadly Soul Ties" Soon to be released 

April 2023-Current

January 2020-Current

CONTACT
732-912-6632

wynteraiken@yahoo.com

www.rahwaygirlzpubishing.com/wynter

Rahway, NJ, 

Wynter Aiken
Writer & Editor

EDUCATION

Master's Degree-Communication, con.
New Media & Marketing

Grad. August 2020
Kean University

SKILLS
Editorial Writng

Wix Website Management

Canva Creation

Design Concept

Branding

Social Media Marketing

WordPress Editorial

September 2023-
Southern New Hampshire Univeristy

As a committed writer and editor, I am passionate about crafting original
and captivating stories for readers. I possess expertise in digital and social
media, enabling me to produce articles suitable for both online and print
mediums. My ultimate objective as a writer is to develop my writing abilities,
connect with audiences on a deeper intellectual level, and foster brand
loyalty. I am highly creative, convincing, and articulate, with an exceptional
work ethic that enables me to meet deadlines promptly. Additionally, I have
contributed my writing skills to numerous successful magazine publications.
Writing is not just my passion but my life's work.

Bachelor's Degree-Communication, con. Journalism

June 2021-May 2022

Fashion 360 Magazine-Online Editorial Intern
During my time as an intern at Fashion360 Magazine, I was
responsible for proofreading and editing various articles.
Additionally, I ensured that each article was accompanied
by appropriate images. To keep track of monthly
submissions, I regularly updated Co-Founder Ikponmwosa
Edorisiagbon and maintained open communication with
her.

October 2022-July 2023

Deep House Magazine-Magazine Graphics Layout Editor 

During my time at Deep House Magazine, I held
various roles such as contributing writer,
interviewer, co-editor, and graphics editor for
the magazine's layout. To design article layouts, I
utilized Canva.

Visual Story Telling
100%


